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AcyMailing User Guide (Joomla) 
 
Login to your administration panel. 
 
Go to Components > Acymailing 
 

 
 
This is your dashboard. 
 

 
 
On the left is a navigation menu which is made up of: 
 
Users – these are the people who have subscribed or are 
registered on your site along with their email addresses.  
 
The user menu also enables you to import users in a text file with 
the following format: 
name;email;extrafield1 
John;john@acyba.com;myextrafield info 
;adrien@acyba.com; 
myname;robert@acyba.com; 
;mike@acyba.com;myextrafield 
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or in a spreadsheet with the first row indicating the name of the fields and listname for each 
list you want to subscribe each user to… just add another row for each user. 
 

 
 
 
Lists – you can create multiple lists to send emails to, so you could have list1 and list2 to 
email different newsletters to. 
 

 
 
To create a new list, click on new on the top right of the page. Each list can be assigned a 
different colour for ease of use. 
 
When you click on users you can see who is subscribed to which list at a glance as the 
coloured circles will be nest to each user. You can then click on a user to subscribe them to 
additional lists. 
 

 
 
 
Newsletters –  under templates you will have one templated newsletter 
for your site. This is the standard template that will load when you 
create a newsletter. 
 
To create a newsletter click on Newsletters and then select New from 
the top menu. 
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Type a name for your newsletter 

 
Keep it unpublished whilst you edit it.  
 
Click in the body of your email and a wysywg email will appear from where you can change 
font, align paragraphs etc. You can add an image from the image button and upload it 
(resize the image before you import it!) 
 

 
 
Anything within a curly bracket {   } is a system tag, so it will automatically load key 
information such as the date, user name etc. Please do not edit anything within a curly tag 
or it will break. 
 
Type your newsletter and add your images, saving it as you go.  
 
Once you are happy with it, click on Preview and Send and send a test email to yourself. 
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You can then check your email and see that the email looks ok. 
 
Go back to Newsletters and open your newsletter again. You can now select which lists the 
newsletter will be sent to. 
 

 
 
Save the newsletter and now publish your newsletter by clicking on the red cross under 
Published to turn it green. 
 

 
 
You can now click on Preview/Send again, check the lists and then click on Send to send 
your newsletter to everybody subscribed to that list. 
 

 


